
• .Kenny,Ann

From: Wang, Ching-Pi
Sent: Wednesday, May 30. 2001 4:38 PM
To: 'Paul Agid'
Co: Nye, Roger
Subject: Redline revisions to Preferential Flowpa_ memo

Per our multiple phonemessages,I attach my redline edits to your May 8thdraft of the
preferential flow path technicalmemorandum. Don'tbe alarmed by the extensive edits and
deletions. There are several organizational suggestions. Also, the edits focus on the role of
utility linesas preferential flowpaths.

The large figures producedfor the ACC-legislators meeting will be an integral part of the
technical memorandum.

Pleaseredo the memorandumandsend it to me for adjustments.

lI will be out of the office May31e and June 1_.

Thank you,

Ching-Pi

_:.." _'". 0

FIowpathM_ 20_
Redline,DOC
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From: Port

To_...Z•Ecology

Dale: May 30'h,20oI

Subj" TechnicalMenlor_ndum.
ConstructionoftheThirdRunway andPrefcrcntialGround-WaterFlov,'pathAnalysis.

z_j i..i ,lj_J,,.,Ja • •

The purpose section needs to be rewrittento addresspreferential flo_,'paths via the utilities and
perched zones. Limit statements about contaminant transportby ground-water flow in the OVA
to known monitorin_ results. (Predictions of contaminant transportin the OVA will be
estimated by the numericalmodel.)

alh_ • 4. h ml,_ • A t, t_ _m_.rail • _v •

Cf'h: m_,;.av _. I. , a........... :__

A. ExistinEeConditionswithin the AOMA. I

As describedin the May 1999 Agreed Order,the AOMA is the area of the Aaixport where most I
aircraft fueling andmaintenance operations have historically occurred. Within the AOMA,
contaminatedgroundwaterexists in several localized, discrete sites as a result of nearly fifty

years of Aairportoperations. The boundaries of the contaminated groundwater have been J
defined by site investigation ,4:,,, that were obtained through the placanent and sampling of

groundwatermonitoring wells. Groundwater monitoring continues -.':::': =FFr_F_=':. Within J
the AOMA, areas of contamln:,t,_ groundwater exist in both shallow perched zones and in the
shallow regional aquifer (Qva). The perched zones are isolated and discontinuous, while the Qva
is continuous{Provide maps and cross-sections thatshow areal extent and and depth of soil and

g[_:und-watercontamination Pro,,'idesufficient narrativesto describe the maps andcross-

S_,tland ground-watersampi_ collected during individual site investigations within the
AOMA indicatc_zn.::,:'.:,.'_-'_-_.::theexisting perched zone contamination has remained
Itx-alizednear sources areas and _release points within the AOMA. The sampling datashow that
LI_¢ground-watercontaminants have --;_ t_r.:.: k_ not migrated sirmificantly along constructed
utilities or infrastructure,despite the --::/:i_._ifi:"'_: a:::..z!:yof seeh-tmderground facilities in the
AOMA. (Referreader to firare thm shows no significant migration throuf,h the underground
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ulilities.) Add uarralive that describes the depths orthe utilities in relationship 1o the depths or
!1!¢pc_.hcd zones containing contanunatcd ground water.

; A; ..... p;, ................................

"v_r-t'_-l_'4'''-:z_' "_' FP i i....... , .... 3": _,_ ,L. ...... h,.;..-- ,h.., ,I .... ..I..,,IA I..... *_-;.,I _.......

:..... :.... " _..:o :........ ,._., ............... :..... :............. _ _................ :^-^r,._ :h!rd_H,_ ...... -,, _., ,1_ ..... ",,,_ _................._,,_ ....._ _,,, ,,,, ...... ; ....................

Ground _ atcr and soil samplesgir::..ik:rb'. :; i_:a¢_: collected from individual site investigations
within the AOMA have also indicate _.............. that existing Qva aquifer contamination
remains localized, despite the presence of several facilities that have been constructed at depth
within the AOMA.-- (Provide statement that sa_ underground construction does not reach the
LIVA aquifer nor the pcrched zones. )

Contaminants in the QVA aquifer remain localized..r_...... :...... :_..... r.:._:,.:....., _...
........• :---. ::.:_:.:!on _ ._a ._,:...... • :--.: ..... :.o i ....... ,.1...:a.:., ,k_ *_'* 1 For

example, maxinmnl measured migration is about 550' in a do'._ gradient direction from
.specific source, tanks that were installed around 1949 and removed in 1990. (Provide narrative
of how contaminants migrated from ground surface via holes in the till to reach the QVA aquifers.
it would be useful at this point to provide a conceptual block diagram showing vertical migration
of contaminants from .groundsurface to the QVA water _ble via "holes" in the upper low

_ pcm_eability layers.)

__?_ AI-- _._..._.t......_ .... i,- ....1 ._1 _rx. l[. tk-t--A n ........ II_t.t ...... IA ....I.1:.1. . A:_..t* ..... .:_

Construction activities within contaminated areas within the AOMA will result in the removal of
contaminated soil to appropriate off, re treatment and disposal facilities.

I
B. Groundwater Conditions in the Vicinity of the Third Runway Embankment I

I
Ecology has developed groundwater flow information relevant to third runway embankment
construction. Tiffs information is pr_',¢nted in the ScaTac Runway Fill Hydrologic Studi_

(Pacific Ground Water Group ('PGG) June 19, 2000). For one part of that study, PGG compared
predicted changes in ground water flow and recharge due to the construction of the third runway

I Doctmarmauonofd_ descnbedsite mve_mgatiomand_medud actmm maybe foundinthe site reports_'hich
bav¢beensubemuedoverlimebythePortandthePon'slenantsto EcologymcompliancewithMTCA. (mop,de
ref_ hstof n_k_'amr_m)

._=_; ==..%-_:_,.v) ---- _..--_. _. -_ .--__ --__- _: .-_:_ .._(r._,_• :.%= _-;- e-_--'-_':_-:• _;_;_-::---_ _' _ -_L_'_ ....- . -= ._, = .......

;..-- --_.: -J _n_,r_ .___=. _- __,, ................................ ::-- r_
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- emh_mkmcnt by modeling pre-construction and post-construction conditions, fln comparison, the
scopeof the MTCAAgreedOrderGroundWaterStudyis limitedto modelingof flowand
contaminant fate and transport within and below the Qva aquifer..:.The MTCA model ::.":.Jwas
designed specific_.lly to model pre-third runway conditions fc= ;:" ........... ,_.t _,. .............,aW_ll 11..i,a111,.111 • _ 1.al

Thc._ PGG groundwater flow model results predict .q::_in..g.q._::;;:=.-.th= =c::..'l"._icr.:_-'-:runway
construction will not m_. impact the flow direction or flow volume of the Qva aquifer or
any aqui for below it. The conclusions of the P'=I=;"d::' f.'nd!r.g,..Cf Ecology's PGG study :::"2

_:_ f F _...__...., _.,,,..,.,.,...-........... .4........ n..... include the following:

• The thirdrunwayembar_'nentwillhaveno_.ler-i_impactonaqmt'e_belowtheQva.. I

• The third runway emb_ent will have no _impact on Qva flow direction: I

• In the pre-construction condition, the Qva contribution to base flow is small. [

• Post-construction" the volume of water fi'omall sources (including Qva and shallower
ground water zones, precipitation, and other sources) discharging to baseflow could
decrease slightly. However, the volume of seepage water through the till to the Qva will
be about the same as in the pre-construction condition.

|

C. Construction of the Thhxl Rmawav and Preferential Flowpatbs. _-".. -= ......
d_ • • Z oa_ | •.... :.. :^. - n.-.,..._ _,.._ 7--_ with'---;_: "O_'_" "- ' ..... II, • _ , ,.. I.............................. _ ............... a"..... "%=" y ..... -"

Discontinuous zones of perched groundwater are located beneath "-['Ai: ".heAOMA. The extent
of the contaminants in the perched zones are shown on Figure Despite the existing array

_ v ,ma,a i_ u_of subsurface utilities and infiastrucmre Lground-water and soil data .... :'-'-'- =-...====
show very limited "---'-contaminant migration_in :h:"..:--'r.=: _ _:r. !!r.d:_.

Construction of the third runway embankment includes completion ofonty one utility, a new
section of a communications d.uedmnkchannel, that estabSshes a direct connection fi'om the
AOgLa, to the embankment. The channel is feet deep and:Bback,fillfor the new section of

will consist ;_m=._1:; of concrete and controlled density fill _:. ' ...... "..
"_':" _" L't:F=:'_...::_!:)-:This combination of backfill materialis quite impermeable.
.-;I ..... ,_ Ih._^1,_.11 --..--.:.1.. "r_....--;^__, in addition, thebottom of the communications
channel is approximately feet above the QVA v,,atertable. Infiltration by precipitation and
stormv,'aterrunoff is virtually immeasreable because of the impermeable cover over the channel
and the routing of"stormwaterrunoff awaT from thechannel. The channel will be covered with
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- Based on Ihc; al_scnce of hydraulic connection to _,round _ater and surlhcc wacr, the newly
construetcd utilities are not _._p_::d :u _:pe.":::_"_::; preferred pathways for contaminant:k::: to
migration e Ioward the runway embankment.
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